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1.1 Contents of this issue
One of my corre.spondents has sugges Eed that il would be helpful to
have a conlents list for each issue , to assist readers in locating
items which interest them, Here is a start:-

Section 2 describes a test made at Canterbury which strggests
chat-il1Eaf,!fr pfated heads may not be as damaging as had been supposed.
Section 3 includes some phot.ographs of Lhe special type of ventilatois-"sEE for isothermal gLazLng in ltaly, and of the installation
at St. Maria am Gestade in Vienna. There is also mor:e information
about the simplified method of fixing win.dows, in use at Berne Minster.
Section 4 continues the saga of war-time st.orage of medieval
gfais.*-WiTt ..teryone please see what information is available about
war-time storage- in their area - before it is too tate, and memories
have

gone

I

Section 5 is a curmrlative index lo

1.2

Tlre Isoprobe

at the University of

New-e

Letter Nos"

1-1O.

York

This instrument is now working well, after a lot of faults have been
elininated, and analyses can now be carried out in 1O0 seconds " It
has been easy Lo introduce a helium path and the analyses always
include alumina and silica, but soda sometimes gives trouble.
l. 3 Financ.e f or the

News

Letter

After my retirement there were some problems in ensuring the future
of the News Letters, but the Radcliffe Trust Scheme for the Crafts
came forward with a grant of t1O0 and the University of York agreed
to provide facilities for document reproduction. Thus the inmrediate
future was guaranteed. Since Lhen, The Union Acaddmique Internationale
has voted BF 50 OO0 so that the continuation of the News Sheets is
assured for many issues to come (at least- another ten, depending on
the new costing situation).
.)

CANTERBURY PLATED HEAD

A significant piece of evidence has come to lighl which suggests
that the glass at Cante.rbury may not be continuing to deteriorate
at the rate which had been su!ffiTES during the CVMA Colloquium held
at Canlerbury in September L972"
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It is weL. l knr-rrn that m.odern gJ-ass wi1,,l-,f6teri-or"ale in a fe.w years
when kept, ilnder: peirpeLua[1y moist condit.:i ons, For: exa.mple, a piece
of gJ-ass was dispi;l.yed at tine L972 meeti.ng whrch h.ad been. Laken from
a "Leaky'r dl,t-r,ble-gt.azed window of a heating swi..mming bath. The
outer surface,.;f thc: glass was bright. and shi.ny but the inner surface h.ad beco:me permanentry etched after about 4 years! exposure Eo
cont.inrlous conden.sat-ion in the inter space,
By anal. lgy with itr,L.s experi-ence i.t. was e,,nsy t.o assllme thaf. those
ed" hEads aL Clrncerl:ury CaLhedraL whi:,ch had been edge-joined
wi.th wate::*s.."il;b,ie l,epage"s glue, and which had iormed rliscol-oured
deposiii::s o:nd.er t-}ie platr.ng a.f[er the gJ-ue had dissolved away, would
"ptr-a.i

show some lcind of deLerioraLion of lhe inner surface of the modern
glass used. f,:r t-he plating, buL this is.nof the case with one head
whi :h u.a.s i r: bad ce,ndi tion,

0n 8th. Ar:gust tr974 l[r" Frederj.ck Cote plaeed a panel on view in the
CanLer:bt"l"r:y wci:'ksht;p for rii-scussion by some experts who wer:e present.
This had. beer: repa,i r.e,d by Sariruel. Ca.l"dwel, 1. junior in the period
l-947 t,':, 195O amd had been mounted in a. win,low (SXIV) of the south
choi.r ai.:restory c;f the Carhedrat for a.bouc 3O years. The eracks in
the heaC ha<l been edge-jc;rined wirh Lepage's glue and the head had
lhen been "p1at-ed". Af t"er 3O years the wat.er-soluble g1-ue had entirely
disappearerJ and, ,.,pposite the re-opened cracks {n. Che medieval
glass, i,t coutr"d be seen Lhat there were white or grey deposits on the
inside r:f t-he platji,ng which closety followed che lines of the cracks
in rhe m:+dr.errai- head (see Fig" 1), From the ouLsi,le some of Lhese
deposit"s h.ad a ttrzz',' appearance and j-L was not possi.ble to decide their
nat.ure a,,though. thi:ee-, llypothese.q seemed tenabl-e:- (I) ilne f wzz.y lines
might be fungal growt-hs or (2J they migh-t be trines where Lhe modern
g1.ass h.a,C veathered a{; a tresult of moj.sL a.ir passrtrg through r.he
cracks in rhe rnedtev.:l h.ead qr (3) they might meretr-y be trines of
'f dust" l--'r, rne r1n t,he. ai.r' whiltrl passed through the erac.ks as 'Lhe ai-r
in th.e pt.ated,i,airi-l--y alternal-ely expancled. and contt:acted in a daily
rhythm,

Mr. [ic i ;lgreed t]iaL Mr- Peter Gj.bson should remove the pl-af i.ng and
it.,'ras []len fc,und,Lh.al- t:he inner sul:face had white or blac.k streaks
on. il-; Frg. 2 shE,ws a mne-'h-ennarged view of one of these st.neaks on
Lhe pl.atlt:g,, The black streaks were c.omposed of narrow hea-ps f i-ke
min{at-rrre mor-tntajn ti.dges (see Fig" 3) which could be a.s much as O.9 rmr
high and apparF:nt-'iiy represent-eci the accumutr,ation of dirf passing
through 1!.he crrack, Samptes of both the white and black deposiLs were
trapped ln folded Sell.oLape (see ltem 4 of News LerLer No" 9) and
sent. t-o Dr, N. ,J. Bridge, of the Universiey of Kent, for analysis
by X*ra;; dl-ffraccr--,n
After the samples had been ta.ken it was found
thal i-he: -lri.aak Ceposil=s sneared easiLy a.nd had a greasy fee.l-, rather
like scorl
,

The p1at 'ng glass was t-hen carefi-rl"ly washed in cotd water and Lhe inner
surfa..e 'ras exam-ina;tl for:.any si.gns of etchjng by the linear deposits.
Howeiret'3 n-.one was for:nd and the s-tr.rface was uniforml.y bright and
shiny, s.Lrr-rwiln.g nc," er;iflence clf any deterio::at.ion. T must admit that
I had ccnf:dently expec.Led to fj-nd some kind of permanent e,vjdenc.e
of the.se. depcsrLs bui: T rnra.s qu"J"re wrong and the glass was pe-r:fee.tly
shi.ny ancl :"ef 16:i=:L ir.re .
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No useful comment could be made on thd'.gf'ate of th.e medieval glass
but this experience is clear evidence that the environment inside
the plating has not caused any damage to the modern glass, in marked
qontrast to the environment inside the leaky double-gl.azLng of the
window in the heated swimming bath. I cannot try to argue that the
medieval glass suffered frorn the presence of the plating and I be1ieve that it was protectedl

Dr. Bridgets report on the nature of che deposits on the surface
(especially the white deposit) will be awai red with the greatest interest but I should very much like to hear from anyone who has either
(a). unplated a head recently or (b) has a head which has been plated
for 5O-100 years and is prepared to un-p1ate it for a careful scientific study of the condition of the modern glass, News Letter No. 11
will contain an account of the glass of the Great East Window a!
York Minster after the removal of some of the external protective
gLazing"

3.

ISOTHERMAL GLAZING: MORE DETAILS

3.1

Santa Croce Florence

Letter No. 9 contained a description of the isothermal gJ-azir.g
installation at the church of Sa.nta Croce in Florence, and some photographs are now available for use in connection with the description
in section 2.1 "2 of News Letter No. 9. Fig. 4 shows the view, from
outside, of lhe tracery" The three panels are covered by a single
sheet of modern glass and there is ventilation to the inEerior of
the building by means of Ehe three sets of louvred slots placed in
the tteyelets" of the t.racery between the panets.

News

At the bottoms of each lancet are two ventilation openings cut in
the stonework of the si1l on the inside, so that air from the building can enter the space between the medieval window and the external
protective gLazing. The ventilations are covered wiLh metal sheet,
bent into a right-angle, to exclude lhe light, as shown in Fig. 5.
IL is not known what resistance to the flow of air is offered by the
louvres in the tracery or the slots in the sill3.2

SI

Maria am Gestade

Vienna

Fig. 6 shows Lhe 3-lancet south chancel window of the church of
St. Mari.a am Gestade in Vienna" The gap between the re-hung medieval
gla.ss and the external glazLng ean be seen at the bottoms of the two
side lancets. The four screwed bolts can be seen where they throw
shadows on the sill.
In the central lancet the gap at the bottom
been
covered
by
a
has
sheet of copper which prevenEs the light from
shining through.

The east window, from which the glass had been removed at. the time
that the photograph was taken, can be seen at the top left corner of
Fig. 6. The gap is 65 mm and probably has a resistance to flow of
air of the same magnitude as the column of air between the two

glazings.

1

3.3 The new Swiss sy_stem

-,'

Letter No" 9, item 2.2, last paragr:aph, mentioned t"he extremely
simple arrangement for supporLing medieval windows internaXly i-n
a north window at Berne Minster which has reeently been inrroduced
by Konrad Vetter. lt was stated that the arrangement woul-d be described in Ian Addyts report of his visic; that report has become
available at the time of going Lo prinb and a brief descripLlon has
been included here. It is hoped Lo reproduce part of hj-s drawing,
and perh.aps some photographs also, in News Letter No. 1i..

News

This system is perhaps sui-table only for mounting medieval panel-s
separately in a window with a background which is largely white because
there is no provJ"sion for preventing li"ghr fr:om shining around the
edges although the strrround to the paneJ, is made of dark glass. Ian
Addy's report (his Fig. L"S/z) shows tha^t the edge of th.e r,rj-ndow is
supported in H-sect-isn met-al which is ir*qelf held in an Antj.*Korrodal
frame 25 x 25 rlan" The outsj-de dimension.s of Lhe framed panel. are 630 x
935 rnrn and it is supported at the botto$I corners by "cups" made from
2 rnm gauge steel which are pegged into the mull-ions" It is retained
at each side, near the top of the frame, by U-sect,ion holders, also
pegged into the mullions and rotatable " To remove the panel it is
lifted clear of the bottom cups and sroivelled aL the axis of the top
supports so that it can be withdrawn downwards in front of Lhe bottom
cups. The space between the two glazings is only 22 mn" Diagrams
will be included in News LeLter No" 1l-.
STOMGE OF GLASS FROM FAIRFORD
FROM

1940

ro

CHURCH

1945

f. am indebted to Mr. Hilary Wayment for the following note, "The
windows of Fairford Church, comp::ising some 130 sq. m. of medieval.
g1ass, were stored from July l94O to August 1945 i"n Lhe st.one vaults
under Fairford Park, an eighteenth century country house which was
demolished after the war. The vaults consist.e-d of a series of passages at foundatlon Leriel, not high enough for a man to stand, and
used for piping, elecLric wiring ete. The glass was packed in
specially constructed aases, and wood shavings were used Lo keep
the panels firm" The cases were lowered into the vaults on rolters
running on a 1.ong wooden ramp, and the opening was then walled up
because the house had been taken over by rhe military, and it was
feared that without this protection the cases would not be safe.
BuE the glass was, as a result, left with little
or no ventilation
in a relatively damp atmosphere, and r"he wood shavings cannot have
improved matters"
J.G. Joyce, aut.hor of Th.e Fai"rford Windows (Lonclon, LB72), c.ommenLed
but. those wh,r: saw the
on the poor condition ffis;
Fairford glass before the war of" ),939-&5 appear to be agreed that
there has been a noticeabl,e acceleration in its decay sincg thgt
time. It must be remembered Lhat t^he ii-h-rstrations to Joycers book
were reproduced from his watercolour drawings, and necessarii-y gives
a somewhat idealised view of how they looked in his day; moreover,
many of the postcar:ds available before and immediatetr-y after the war
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were reproduced not from photographs'brit*.from mono'*chrome drawings.
Nevert.heless it seems 1ikely Lhat there has been an accelerated
decay, and the conditions of storage during the war may well have

contributed to this".

Thircy yea.rs have passed si-nce glass was put i.nto war-ti.me storage
and there is a risk Lhat information may become lost. Will anyone
who knows what was done wil-h any glass during the war, pl,ease get
in rouch wich me so Ehac a re"ord can be made as to whether rhe
storage \^/as wet (as at Canterbury, Fairford and Chelsea Old Church)
or ltrhether it was dry (as at Great Malvern Priory)?
5.

CI]MI]LATIVE INDEX TO NEWS LETTERS NOS.

I*10

This brief index qovers al-1 the main items under each heading" The
references are generally to the News Letter and the section, e.g.
2(1.L.1) means News Letfer No" 2, secti.on 1.1.1, but three-figure
numbers are to bibliography references, e.B. 8(15O) means bibliography reference No. l5O in News Letler No. 8. (Note, these references are to bibliography items subsequenl to those published in the
British Academy Volume, occasi"onal papers Part I, price f.4n French
and German Transi-ations of the introdr:ction to this bibliography are
avail.able from me without charge.

for glass , 2(2"H); 3 (2.H) ; 3 (3) .
Airbrasive for cleaning glass, 1(1.2"2).
Analysis of wealhering crusts, 9(4) "
Austrian isothermaX glazing, 7(3); 9(2.3); 10(3.2).
Bibliography, 1(1.2.r); 4(r.1); 5(1"6); B(3).
Adhesives

British Technical

Sub-Committee, meurbership
Canf.erbury weathering, 1.O (2)
Canterbury workship, 7 (I"2); B(1 "2) ,

of, 1(1.f); 2(L"2"4).

Cleaning of glass, 4(3); 5(2.G); 7 (2.4); 8(153); 9(3).
Coati.ngs for glass , 2(2..q,.f .); 3(2.A"r.); 4(1.4) t 6(4); 8(156).
Condensation on windows, 3(2"C); 7(3.2.1); 1 (3.2"2) "
Conservation workshops (visits to), 5(1.2); 6(1.f); 7(l-"1); 8(1.1)
Double-glazing (.f ailure of ) , 6(3) .
Double-glaztng (terminology), 2(1.1.1) .
External protective glazing, 2(L.1"1); 3(1"1); 7 (3.2) "
Florenee (isothermal glazing), 7(3.1c) ; 9(2"I"2); 10(3.1).
General articles on stained glass, B(l-54, 155).
Glass surface quaJ-ity and corrosion, B(162).
Humidity indicating strips, 3 (2.C) .
Inorganic protective coatings, 2(2.A.2) : 3(2"L.2); 4(1.s); 5(2,A).
Isoprobe, 1(1 "2.3); 2(L"2"1"); 3(f .2"L.) ; 5(8.1); 6(L.2>; 10(1.2).
IsothermaT gLazing, 2(L.1"1); 4(1.3); 7 (3); B(2); e(2);10(3).
Lamination procedures, 6(2) .
Laser: beams for cleani.ng medieval glass, 7 (L"4) "
Light box for phorography (standard), 2(2,J).
Lindena Church, 7 (3.4) .
Monitor:ing the r:adiation fr:om medieval glass 2(2.8.2) ", 3(2"5.2);
"
4(2.8); 5(B.2); 7(2"3); B(158).
Nuremberg (isochermal glazing) , 7 (3.3) .
Nuremberg laboratory, 3(1". 2.3) "
Post-war corrosion, 1(2.F); 2(2.F)t 3(2 .F); g(6); 10(4).
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Prato cathedral (isothermal glazlng)'y,.9 (2 . I. 1) .
Recording the progress of weathering, 8(150).
Recovery of losE images, 2(2.8) "
Research prograrnme, I(2) "
Reversal of weathering, 4(109); B(la9).
Sheffield Cathedral "Spanish window", 5 (1.5) .
Simulated medieval gLasses , L(2.A): 2(2"A); 3(2.A); 4(2.A); 5(2.A)

7 (2.L); e (s) .
Sonic bangs f rom airc raf t, I (3 . ?)
Spontaneous cracking of g1-ass, 4(l.B); 8(157).
Sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere, 4(1"9); B(L46, L47 n l4Bn 151,
158, 159, 160, 163, 164, 166).
Swiss System of isothermaL glazLng, 9(2.2); 10(3.3).
Swiss Technical Sub-Conurittee, 7 (1 " 3) .
Tests for protective coatings, 6(p"4).
Triangular diagrams for expressing glass compositions, 2(2.8"L.);
7 (2.2); B(167).
.,

Ultrasonic cleaning, 2(2.G); 4(1,6); 5(2.c).

Eo conservation workshops, 5(1.2); 6(f"1); 7(1.1); 8(1.1).
War-time storage of g1ass, 1(2.F); 2(2"8); 3(2.r); g(6); 10(4).
Water (attack on glass), 3(1 .2"4); 4(L"2); 8(161)"
Inleathering crusts (analysis of ), 9(4)

Visits

"

c/o

Department

of Physics,

University of York,

Heslington,
YORK,

YO1 5DD,
England "

Visiting Professop
of the University of York
and Chairman of the Technical
Sub-Committee of the BriEish
Committ,ee of the CVMA.

Honorary
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